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A l6K-Bit Electrical]y Prograrmable Read 0nly llemory [EPR0M) has been developed
using the VM0S techno'logylu.- The EPR0l,l is fabricated with a variation of the
standard VMOS procerrlzl with the addition of a polysilicon layer for the f'loat.ing gate, a p-type implant to provide prograrmab'ility, and a dep'letion transistor
imp'lant which replaces the normal resistor
enhancement and

depletion transistors, a

implant.
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The process provides planar

transistor, and the Vl40S EPR0M

transistor.
The memory

cell consists of a VM05 trans'istor at the intersection of a p.olysilicon
bit line. The cell contains no contacts or top side
l5 x l5l2 using 5 micron rules.
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of the chip is shown in Figure'1. The X-decode and word line
drivers are situated in the middle of the memory aray and dissipate no Power
during the power down mode of operation. In the read node of operation the
circuit requires only a sing'le 5 volt supp'ly. The circuit'is fu1'ly stat'ic in
both the read and program mode of operation. The input-output buffers are
1ocated at the left of the chip and sink B mA at 0.4v and source 4.5 mA at 2.4v
with Vrr=4.5v. The chip area is 18,600 mit2 (t2l x ts+ mitz)'
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Figure l,

Photomicrograph of the vMos
16K‐ Bit EPROM chip
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